Colorectal endoscopic submucosal dissection (ESD) is one of the most challenging procedures. Traction methods for colorectal ESD have been devised to simplify the procedure and reduce the risks of adverse events. [1] [2] [3] [4] [5] However, several problems remain, especially in terms of versatility and convenience. Therefore, we have devised a multiloop (M-loop) method, which is a traction method using silk thread and clips.
First, we tie 3-0 silk thread to a 2.5-mL syringe (both commonly available in clinical practice) and make a loop.
After repeating the same steps and cutting the remaining silk thread, we create the M-loop (Fig. 1A and B) . The number of loops may be adjusted for each case. For example, we use 2 loops in the colon and 3 loops in the rectum.
After this, with the clip half-opened, the loop at the end is attached to the base of the clip (Fig. 2) . Thereafter, the clip is housed in the delivery catheter, inserted into the working channel of the endoscope, and deployed into the colorectal tract in the same manner as a standard clip Figure 1 . A, 3-0 silk thread is tied to a 2.5-mL syringe to make a loop. B, After same step is repeated and remaining silk thread is cut, M-loop is created. operation. The clip is attached on the anal side of the specimen. The loop at the other end is attached by clip to the opposite side of the specimen. The scheme of the M-loop method is shown in Figure 3 .
A 74-year-old man was referred to our center for a 50-mm laterally spreading tumor of nongranular type in the transverse colon (Fig. 4) and underwent colorectal ESD by the use of a Hook Knife (KD-625QR; Olympus, Tokyo, Japan) and the M-loop method (Video 1, available online at www.VideoGIE.org). After mucosal incision, the first M-loop was attached to the anal side of the cut edge of the lesion (Fig. 5) . Next, we used a second M-loop to achieve better visualization (Fig. 6 ). We obtained a good visual field during submucosal dissection and achieved en-bloc resection without any adverse events (Fig. 7) . We cut the M-loop with the Hook Knife and collected the specimen. Histopathologic analysis showed tubular adenocarcinoma, slight submucosal invasion with lateral and vertical margin free.
With the M-loop method, we can secure a sufficient visual field during submucosal dissection. Compared with other traction methods, the M-loop method is simple and cost efficient. We can perform it at any institution, and it does not require any new device. With use of the M-loops, we can adjust both the length and the strength of traction by changing the number of loops. Also, we can alter the direction of traction depending on circumstances by adding or cutting off the M-loop. It is hard to alter the direction of traction when the single-loop method is used because there would be no loop for clipping after we cut it off. By contrast, the M-loop method with 2 loops (or 3 loops) is easier because at least 1 loop for traction remains even after we cut it off.
When cutting the silk, the electrocautery settings are the same as during ESD. We can cut the silk thread with either incision or coagulation. Thus, the M-loop method can contribute to further popularization of colorectal ESD.
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